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OBJECTIvES:-

Ms, Paramjeet Kaur, I\4s, Bhumika,

l4s.Nikita and Mr. Divye Kumar

Educational Visit File

.t To familiarize the students with the contribution of ltahatma Gandhi.
, To provide the stLrdents an environment which has joy of discovery about their cjty.
n To instiil the value of discipljne arnonq students.

DESCRIPTION:-
"tse tfu change tnat you wisn tu see in tti.e .wor[[,"

Learnins is the acquisirion of new knowtedse or ski's throush .ro"r;*:T:ii:;.'il',. 
"tTansformative process in whjch the understanding of new information can lead to changes in a

person's behaviour or perception of the world around them. Therefore an educaticnal visit to Raj
Ghat was organized to give vast information about l'lahatrna Gandhi,s life. stLrdents were informed
about rhe same and discussion about the contribution for the freedom of our country was shared
:zdl' the students. This created a rot of enthusiasm among the students. on reachjng there, they
were made to experience the beauty of the nature as the premises of Raj Ghat was covered with
lush green garden and water fountains along with variety of exotic plants and tTees. Students were
asked to remove their footwears before entering the actuar memoriar site as a sign of respect to
Gandhl ji rhey were informed about Nathuram Godse, who assassinated I\4ahatma Gandhi on 30
January 1948 in the prernises of Birla lvlandlr. The students were rnade to witness cenotaph having
the words'Hey Ram'in golden letters. They were informed that these were the last words lrttered
by Gandhi li before dying. They were made to witness the eternal flame that burns in his honour.
They were also informed that Raj Ghat was designed by architect Vanu.G.Bhuta reflecting
simplicity of lite of l4ahatma Gandhi. The visit was inForrnative and helped in enrichjng the young
minds.
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